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FOUR MEN HELD IN
OBERLAUTER CASE

ARE ALL RELEASED

CORONER’S JURY
FAILS !TO HOLD

THEM FOR CRIME
i

No Evidence to Show That
They Were in Any Way

Connected With it

A VERDICT IS MADE UP

That Aged Jeweler Came to His

Death By Blow Delivered by

Some Unknown Person—Po-

lice Still Busy on Case.

George Skipper, Job”. Davenport,
Ben Franklin and T. H. McLain, tlie
four white men arrested Monday night
in connection with the murder of
Richard Obedlauter, the aged jew-
eler and watchmaker, we.e released
yesterday afternoon follow ng a ses-
sion of the coroner’s jury which has
been investigating the cusj against
these four men.

The jury, after their session yester-
day afternoon, brought in a verdict
that Oherlauter came to his death
by a blow delivered with an axe by
some unknown party. As soon as the
officers were told that such a ver-
dict had been reached, the four men

were given their freedom.
When these four men were arrest-

ed by the officers Monday night, foy.
a time it was believed that at least
some of them wer e connected writli
the crime, but the following day, when
facts become to show’ up, those who
had looked into the case quickly
reached the conclusion that the of-
ficers had arrested the W’rong men,

and it wras generally predicted that
they would not even be held for an
investigation by the grand jury.

Monday night it was stated that
there was a large amount of circum-
stantial evidence which would con-
nect the four men with the crime.
In the first place, it was pointed out
that the coat of one of the men had
blood-stains on it. This statement
was correct, but it was soon discov-
ered that, the blood stains came from
a fight in which the man was engaged
several nights ago. It wr as further

stated that an envelope was found
in his pocket bearing the address of
R. Oherlauter on it. One of the police

officers was summoned before the
coroner’s jury yesterday and he testi-
fied that he himself had picked up
this envelope in Oberlauter’s shop on
Monday morning, carried it to the Po-
lice station and placed it on the
shelf. Tuesday it was missing, and,
he stated, he wras sure that it was
the same envelope said to have been
found in the man’s pocket.

The axe clue, also, was discredited,
and, as a matter of fact, the coroner’s
jury could not secure one piece of
tangible evidence upon which to hold
any one of the four men arrested.
Coroner Jennings made every effort
to secure witnesses who would throw
some light on the murder, but he has
not been successful in the effort.

The police, however, are still busy
at work on the case and during the
week, a half dozen different clues
have been worked out, but not one
of them proved of any value to the
officers. That the murder was com-
mitted by two men, who were not on-
ly familiar with the Oherlauter shop,
but who were experts at such foul
¦work, is the belief of all, and the
guilty parties will vet be brought to
justice is the wish of the people of
the city generally.
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HELD UP PHYSICAL TESTS
WASHINGTON, November 4.—The

department of commerce temporarily
suspended the physical tests this
morning that are required for quali-
fication under the new seaman's law.
The suspension was due to the flood

of telegrams received from ship own-
ers that their vessels are being held
up bcause it is impossible to secure
crews,

REFUSED TO SACRIFICE
GREENVILLE, S. C.. Nov. 4.—De-

claring that she is not willing to sa-

crifice her reputation to shield her
husband, the girlish wife of William
Bowers testified today that she saw

him stab to death Frank Wooten. She

maintained that there was no inti-

macy between herself and the dead

man.

COOPERATION OF
PUBLIC ASKED

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT IN-

VITES PEOPLE TO HELP

IMPROVE SERVICE

The post office department is en-
deavoring to secure the co-operation
of all commercial organiations and
people generally throughout the coun-
try in an effort to improve the mail
and general service, and with this
view a letter has been addressed to
all of the postmasters asking that
their patrons be invited to join in
and assist the government in not only
improving the service, but at the same
time, reduce the cost. The letter
was received by Postmaster Elliott
yesterday and is as follows:

“Your especial attention is direct-
ed to the goqd that may be accom-
plished by seeking the co-operation
of the chamber of commerce, board
of trade, association of merchants or

I citizens, or other civic organizations

i in your city, and also the newspapers
and other mediums of publicity, in
efforts to improve the local mail ser-
vice, and at the same time to reduce
its cost.

“Such organizations, if properly ap-
proached, will aid you in inducing
large patrons to face their mail; to
separate the pieces by local and out-
going classes, and the letters by long
and short sizes: by posting their mail-
ings as early in the day and as fre-
quently as possible so as to avoid
congestion in the evening and in-
sure prompt despatch; to deposit
their mail, if practicable, at the main
office instead of at the stations or in
street letter boxes; to call at the post

office in the morning for hesvy'in-
coming mails; to supply sufficient ad-
dress on their stationery, in return
cards and in the ordinary direction
on outgoing mail; and to provide mail
receptacles.

“If the exigencies that beset the
post office during the holiday season
are explained, such organizations may
be induced to include in their “Shop
Early” propaganda th P additional sug-
gestion to “Mail Early.”

“On your part you should invite
suggestions, and treat all such com-
munications with the utmost courtesy
and consideration, meeting wherever
possible tn e desire of the organization
or patron, or explaining carefully why
it is not feasible to accept the sug-
gestion.”

KENTUCKY FIGHT
VET UNDECIDED

BOTH DEMOCRATS AND REPUB’

LICANS ARE CLAIMING

THE VICTORY

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Nov. 4. —With
both Democrats and Republicans still
claiming success in Tuesday’s elec-
tion, it was apparent today that neith-
er side would he satisfied until the of-
ficial count has decided the race be-
tween former Congressman Augustus
O. Stanley of Henderson, Democrat,
and Edwin P. Morrow of Somerset,
Republican, for governor of Ken-
tucky.

Unofficial tabulation of the vote of
the entire state at Democratic head-
quarters gave Mr. Stanley a lead of
7.762 votes. At Republican head-
quarters no figures were given out,

but it was asserted Mr. Morrow had
carried the state by a substantial vote.

Republicans gained eleven seats in
the general assembly, which remains
’overwhelmingly Democratic. Two con-
stitutional amendments also carried.

——? —__

MYSTERIOUS FIRES

Laid to Fay's Accomplices, Gov-
ernment Agents Admit

WASHINGTON, November 4.—The
Government Secret Service agents be-
gan an investigation today into the
fires on the British steamer Enterpe,
at South Brooklyn, and the ware-
house fire at Red Hook.

It is believed by the secret service
that the fires were a part of the plot
in which Fay was involv’d.

The government officials admit that
.they don’t believe that they have
caught any of ih emen higher up.
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DENIAL IS MADE
VON BUELOW IS

SEEKING PEACE
He Says He Is Not Going

to Washington, Nor to

Madrid

NOTHING TO THE REPORT

He Makes Statement That it is

Germany’s Intention to Car-

ry War to a Conclusion Only

By Means of Arms.

LUCERNE, Switz. Nov. 4, (Via
Paris). —Prince von Buelow, former
German chancellor, informed the As-
sociated Press today that he had not
come to Switzerland on a peace mis-
sion.

He declared Germany was resolved
to continue the war to its conclusion
by arms.

The prince made it clear that he is
not going to Washington to see
President Wilson or to Madrid to

see King Alfonso in relation to terms
which Germany might he willing to
discuss peace. Nor is he engaged in
such discussions with a papal dele-
gate or anyone else.

Prince von Buelow said to the
correspondent today:

“The war must be fought out.”
At another time during the con-

versation,. lie said: “Germany is
united and possesses every resource

in material, and above all in unity
and is resolved to continue the war
to its conclusion by arms.

The prince talked of various as-
pects of the war with considerable
freedonu although stipulating that
his vief s on these points must not
be mad public.

“Foy 1 am here as a private per-
son," fi j explained, “and will not talk

politic '
ThY only allusion to American af-

fairs was an expression of regret at
the death of Herman Bidder, of New
York.

The prince and princess make
trips daily by automobile to places
of interest, usually in company with
their close friend, Baron von Stock-
hammern, of Munich, formerly Bava-
rian representative at the Vatican.
The prince appears to be in perfect

health.
Persons in Lucern e who have had

Prince von Buelow under observa-

tion during the 8 days he lias been
in Lucerne, are convinced be con-
ferred with no distinguished stran-
gers, such as Monsigrior Marclietti,
Papal delegate to Switzerland: Pre-
mier Salandra or Foreign Minister
Sonnino, Italy, or former Premier
Giolitti, of Italy, each of whom has

been reported at various times to
have visited him. Neither has he
seen Count Ehrensvard, who has
been described as a leader in the
supposed peace movement.

GUERILLA WAR IS
HOW THE PLAN

OF VILLA
SOME OF HIS SOLDIERS, CAP-

TURED BY CARRANZA, SAY

HE WILL DIVIDE ARMY IN-

TO SMALL BANDS.

DOUGLAS, Ariz., Nov. 4.—Although
thwarted in his attempt to take Agua
Prieta, the Mexican border town oppo-

site here, General Villa w’as said to
have Carranza officials guessing what
his next move would he. Whether his

,plans were concealed from choice by
chance of circumstances remained a
[mystery.

Villa soldiers surrendering to Calles
scouts declared that since his de-
feat at Agua Prieta, their former
commander w’as planning on distri-
buting his forces in small hands to
harass Carranza generals and adopt-
ing guerilla warfare.

So urgent was the need for food
supplies that any move undertaken
by Villa, it was said, would be de-
signed with that end in view. Wheth-
er be contemplated a sudden dash
southward, striking at Guavmas and
Mazatlan, or intended to concentrate

forces at Naco, Sonora, a small border
town west of here, where supplies
might he had, military men were at
a loss to determine. Five hundred
of his men were said to have already
reached Naco, and 4,000 troops, it
w’as reported, were seen struggling
along the dusty roads between these
two points.

General Calls was said to have cut
,off reinforcements to join Villa. Gen-
eral Urbale, a Yaqui chieftain, wr as
believed to have escaped the net with
1,500 men, having slipped south and

r headed westward to join Villa, either
at Naco or os the way to Guaymas
and Mazatlan.

Carranza Troops Offenders.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—Carranza
troops were the main offenders in fir-
ing across the border in the battle
at. Agua Prieta, according to a re-
port from Major General Funston re-
ceived today at the war department.
The geeral says both Calles and ViJl*
did all they could do to prevent in-
jury to lives and property

“I could not in fatness have opened
fire on Villa without treating Calles
the same,” lie added.

“General Firnston’s report, dated
last night, described conditions as
satisfactory, and added:

“I consider the immediate danger
passed.”

It describes a conference between

General Funston and Villa at the bor-
der, of which General Funston says:
“His (Villa’s) attitude was quite sat-
isfactory.”

“Yesterday General Villa sent a re-
quest to me for an interview, and
though I had serious doubts as to
whether my action would he approved
I finally concluded it best to meet him
as he might have something impor-
tant to communicate.

“We met on the boundary line one
mile east of Agua Prieta trenches and
talked in Spanish about ten minutes

His attitude was quite satisfactory.

More detailed information will be giv-
en in personal letter to the chief of

yhe staff.
“The withdrawal from around Agua

Prieta of Villa’s main force began
late yesterday afternoon and contin-
ued until noon today. Long columns
of troops were plainly seen from
Douglas moving westward. Several
hundred left, however, to cover the
passage near Agua Prieta of certain
of Villa’s troops from the eastward,
that had not joined him here. The
result was almost continuous fighting
all forenoon . with a little cannonad-
ing, since then. Some of Calles’ in-
fantry advanced from the trend' 1:*,

hut were able to accomplish noth-

ing.”
?

MORE BRUNSWICKIANS GO
TO WORK IN POWDER MIEI.

Dozen or More People Have Re-
> tently Cone From Here

Brunswick is well represented at
one of the big powder mills of the
Du Pont Powder company up in Vir-
ginia, and if the crowd is joined by
many others it is more than probable

that a “Brunswick colony” will he
formed.

The first one or two from this city

left three or four weeks ago to ac-
cept positions in the big powder mill,
and later 3 others secured positions.
The report gained ground that posi-
tions of any kind were obtainable
a,, the powder mills, and since that

time two or three other patties have
gone. About a dozen from this city
are now at work in the powder mills.

Would Be Premature.

BERLIN, November 4, (Via Amster-
dam and London). —The Norddeut-
sche Allegemiene Zieutung, which
frequently expresses the views of the
government, declares it would be
premature to speak of peace cir-
cumstances at this time.

The newspaper refers to reports
that peace proposals are being dis-
cussed by German representatives in
Holland and adds:

"The imperial chancellor has made
no such statements. It would be al-
together premature to speak of peace
conditions.”

FIRED AT AMERICANS

Act of Carranza Troops Subject

of Letter to Commander

WASHINGTON, November 4.—The
forces under General Calles, the Car-
ranza commander at Agua Prieta, de-
liberately fired upon the American
troops at Douglas, Arizona, during the
fighting yesterday, according to a re-
port received here from General Fun-
ston by the state department.

Representations have been brought
before Carranza and apologies and
promises to prevent a re-occurrence
have been received. None of the
Amricans( were injured.

General Funston stated in his re-
port that the reason that, he did not
shell the Mexicans was that the of-
ficers were evidently doing ail they
could to prevent the Americans from
being shot.

The Villa rmy haas moved on to the
westward

GREECE IS AGAIN
FACED WITH 6IS

CABINET CRISIS
The Zaimis Ministry Is Defeat-

ed and Has Already

Resigned

VENIZEEOS LEADS FIGHT

Parliament Votes Against Pre-

mier Upon Questions 1 of

Foreign Policy as Well as

Military Laws.

ATHENS, November 4. -Premier
Zaimis and the Greek cabinet resign-
ed this afternoon.

PARIS, November 4. The Zaimig
government in Athens was defeated
in a discussion of foreign politics in
parliament today and is expected to
resign, says a Havas dispatch from
Athens.

A discussion of proposed military
laws, the correspondent says, raised
a question between the minister of
war, General Yanakititas, and th(> ma-
jority party of former Premier Veni-
zelos. On this issue Premier Zaimis
decided to ask a vote of .confidence.

The discussion then turned to the
foreign policy of the government. M.
Venizelos declared it was impossible
for his party longer to sustain the
government, whose policy he consid-
ered harmful to the interests of th,y
country.

All the party leaders engaged in the
discussion. The final vote was 147
against the government to 114.

Premier Zaimis has been in office
less than a month, jiaving been asked
by King Constantin,, lo form a cabinet
after Ihe resignation of Premier Veni-
zelos on October 6. The retirement
of the Venizelos ministry grew out of
its policy in favor of the war with
Servia against Bulgaria,

M. Venizelos maintained, Greece was
bound by her treaty obligations. The
sing took the ground that in the cir-
cumstances Greece was not obligated
to take up arms.

M. Venizelos resigned the premier-
ship in April owing to disagreement
with the king on a similar question of
foreign policy, but won a pronounced
victory in the general elections of
June and returned to office in August.
His majority in parliament remained
intact after his retirement lasi month
and the Zaimis ministry was alii,, lo
maintain itself before parliament
only by the acquiescence of M. Veni-
zelos. In a speech on October 111 Hie
former premier said Greece should
not allow Hd’giiria to crush Servia.

LIVELY SCENES
IN LEGISLATURE

HOPKINS PROHIBITION BILL IS

REFERRED TO JUDICIARY

COMMITTEE

ATLANTA. November 4. An acri-
monious debate was precipitated in
the house today by the demand of
Representative Hopkins, of Thomas,
that his dry bill be sent to the judi-
ciary committee, because he had lost
faith in the temperance committee.

The opposition was led by Repre-
sentative Blackburn. After the morn-
ing session was consumed by debate
and the defense of the temperance
committee by Representatives Full-
bright and Stark, it was voted to rq-
fer the measure to the judicial com
mittee.

The house was adjourned until to-
morrow.

The senate temperance committee
reported favorably on the one per
cent, alcohol bill, the measures re-
pealing the taxes on near beer and
locker clubs and the anti-shipping
measure, which were passed to their
second reading.

Zaimis Will Resign.
LONDON, November 4. The Ath-

ens correspondent of the Exchange
Telegraph company asserts that after
his defeat in the ehamhr of deputies
Premier Zaimis will resign.

The Greek minister at London,
Joannes Gennadies, said this after-
noon he had received no official infor-
jnation of the reported defeat of the

Zaimis government.
“It is, of course, of great impor-

tance if true,” he said, “and presum-
ably, will provide anew crisis."

Resignation of the Zaimis cabinet,

in Greece is expected after its de-
feat in the chamber by a vote of 147
to 114, dispatches from Athens state.
The Zaimis ministry has htood for

the policy of neutrality for Greece, in
contrast with that of the Venizeios
ministry which favored the entry of
Greece into the war in support of
Servia and the entente allies.

King Peter, of Servia, is reported
in a message from Sofia, to have
gone to the front, to encourage bis
troops with the news that the allies
were bringing aid.

A revolt of Albanians in South-
western Servia is reported through

Rome. A serious Albanian uprising
would bg likely to menace the re-
treat of the Servian army, not under
attack in the north by Germans and
Austiarns and in the east by the
Bulgarians.

PrinrV von Buelow, 'lormei' Ger-
man chancellor, is not in Switzerland
on a peace mission, he declared to-
day in Lucerne. He is not engaged

in peace discussions with anyone, lia
said Germany was united and deter-
mined to push the war to a con-
clusion by force of arms.

Advanced trenches in the Cham-
pagne district recently taken by the
Germans have been recaptured by

the French, the Paris French war of-
fice announced this morning.

The Austrian armies have failed in

the counter attacks by which they
sought to retake positions which the
Italians captured in their offensive
movement, oßme declares.

Additional French troops. Parts
announces, are being landed at. Sa-
lonika I

A. PAULSON IS INJURED;

STRUCK RY AUTOMOBILE
Driver of the Car Placed Under

Arrest by Police

A. Paulson, a well known dairy-
man, residing out on Glynn avenue,
was struck by an automobile yester-
day afternoon at ;m corner of lln
lon and (iloueester slrimts, and though
he was knocked from a bicycle and
received cjuite a hard fail, lie wn#

not seriously injured, bn Deceived
a number of painful bruises.

Mr. Paulson was riding his bic.vele,
delivering milk, and the automobile,
owned by Major ('. Downing and driv-
en by Howard Anderson, the colored
chauffeur, was coming down Glouces-
ter street toward Newcastle when the

collision occurred.
At first il was feared that the dairy-

man had boon seriously injured, hut.
he was soon up and was able to walk
to his bicycle. The colored chauf-
feur was placed under arrest.

WHITLOCK WILL
STURT FOR HOI

AMERICAN MINISTER, IT IS SAID

LEAVING BELGIUM SOLELY

TO RECUPERATE

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. Brand
Whitlock, American minister to Bel-
gium, was preparing today to return
to the United States for a vacation.
The minister's intention to leave Brus-
sels was conveyed in a cablegram to
Secretary of State Lansing.

Mr. Whitlock is coming home on
leave of absence solely to recuperate,
according to an announcement by
Secretary Lansing, who adds that bis
return has no connection whatever
with the incident growing out if re-
ports by tlie minister on the execution

of Miss Kdilli Gavel], the British
nurse, by German military authorities.
Il bad been reported abroad that Ger-
many had been asked for the ’minis-
ter’s real I.

It is said officially that Germany

lias not even so much as hinted that,

Mr. Whitlock's presence in Belgium

was undesirable. Furthermore, it is
expected that the minister will return
to Belgium after his recovery. The
fact that of'lplals here jknew two
months ago of Mr. Whitlock’s illness
and that he had been advised by his
physician to take a rest is revealed
in Secretary Lansing’s statement. At

that time tie was given permission
to return home.

—— *

NISH FORTS CRUMBLING

SOFIA, Nov. 4.—The Servian forts
that are defending Nish on the north
are crumbling beneath the terrific
bombardment of the Bulgarian guns.

The Bulgarian forces have captured
the town of Isvor and the Servian
troops have evacuated the heights of

Orenovac.

SERBIA’S KING Off
TO THE fRONT,WILL

ENCOURAGE TROOPS

BITTER FIGHT 3!l;

TRYING RETREAT
10 MRNTENtGRO

Franco - British Allies Make
Their Presence Fell in

Macedonia

NEAR SERBIAN CAPITAL

Great Forces of Russians Are

Being Concentrated at Reni,

Bessarabia, for Movement
into Bulgarian Territory.

LONDON, November 4.—While the
Serbians are fighting doggedly to
keep the way open for their retreat
into Montenegro, their Fanco British
allies are beginning to make their
presence felt in Macedonia, where
official reports say they have gained
a success on the Islip front.

The Serbian army is retreating
steadily toward its central defenses.
Its fighting qualities apparently have
not been seriously impaired by the
tremendous battering they have re-
ceived from the invaders.

The only success for the Serbian*
admitted by Berlin is along the Nish-
Ava river, where the Bulgarians have
been thrown back toward Palanka
by "superior forces.” But the invad-
ers are only twelve and a half miles
from the temporary Serbian capital
and the cheek along the Nlshava is
not likely to give Ihe harassed de-
fenders much respite.

From Bucharest comes Hie report
that the Russians are concentrating
great forces at Reni, in Bessarabia,
front which place they are expected to
make a direct landing on Bulgarian
territory if Roitmania gives an inter-
pretation of internationalization of the
Danube favorable to Russia, by which
men and munitions may he conveyed
by river into Bulgaria.

From thj> most northerly point of
the eastern battle line comes a Rus-
sian report that Hindenburg, desyaii*
log of the capture of Riga
is preparing winter quarters near ills
present position.

Along (he eastern front Russian con-
tinues l > claim a series of successful
attacks on Austro German positions.

New government regulations rela-
tive to British shipping are exciting
great interest in trade circles. The
policy already itas encountered con-
siderable op) osition.

I'aris reports spirited fighting with
grenades last night in the vicinity of
Lille. A violent artillery combat is
reported in the same neighborhood.

King George, hurt by a full from
his horse, is reported belter.

An Amsterdam dispatch says Sofia
reports that. King Peter, of Serbia,
has gone to the front to encourage
his troops, ajid to take the news that
French and British help is coming.

The British steamer Friargate was
sunk today. Five survivors were land-
ed.

FLORIDIANS RETURNING
AFTER LONG MOTOR TRIP

Pass Through the City En Route
From Detroit

H. G. McKenty, ticket agent for the
Florida East Coast railway at the
Royal Poincian hotel. Palm Beach,
Fla., and Henry (Jesting, of the Briggs
notel, West Palm Beach, arrived here
yesterday morning in an autofobile
front Detroit, which city they left on

October 22, motoring the 1,620 miles
to Brunswick without a single or in-
convenience such as tire or engine
trouble. They left during the day for
Jacksonville and will continue on
down to Palm Beach.

After leaving Detroit the two came
hv way of Toledo, Akron, Pittsburg,
Washington, Staunton, Roanoke, Win-
ston-Salem, Columbia, Augusta, Savan-
nah and thence to Brunswick. They
both stated that the roads along this
route were in an unusually good con-
dition and that they struck only one
or two bad stretches. “We made the
run to Brunswick in actual running
time of eight days," said Mr. McKen-
ty. “The roads were fin e all the way
except, in the Blue Ridge mountains of
Virginia.”
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